
Welcome to a festive season like no other. This
is a month to enjoy the love of friends and
family in different ways than usual. The halls of
Chalmers are decked and special events are
planned. The Chalmers family of residents and
staff look forward to celebrating the warmth
and goodwill of the season together.
 
Looking back to November, it was a blur of
activity for management and staff, and achingly
slow for many residents. Covid-19 entered our
community on Nov. 11th. Our extensive
planning and preparation paid off and we
immediately implemented enhanced
surveillance protocols and proceeded with
contact tracing and testing. The team stayed
strong, faced their fears, and showed up every
day to work. Residents did their part by
following all requests and isolating in their
rooms. We feel a strong sense of pride for being
put to the test and successfully managing the
infection in our Lodge.

We are dedicating our December edition of
"The Buzz" to all the inspiring people in our
community who drew on their inner warrior to
protect our Chalmers community.

December 8 - Birthday Day
Enjoy tasty cake to celebrate our December birthdays.

December 10 - First Day of Hannukkah
Join your fellow residents in lighting the Menorah. In
the Solarium. Every night of Hannukkah until the 18th.
Check with Chloe for the right time.

December 18 - Last Day of Hannukkah

December 23 - FootCare Nurse
Sign up at reception for a monthly appointment with
our footcare nurse .

December 24 - Christmas Happy Hour Party
Join us in the Dining Room for a cheerful celebration
of this year's holiday. Music offered by Peter Paulus
via Zoom.

December 25 - Merry Christmas!

December 31 - New Year's Eve Happy Hour Party
Join us in the Dining Room for a goodbye to this year
and a welcome to 2021. 
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SPECIAL EVENTS:

OVERVIEW

Thank you Mona, Manager of Jean C. Barber Lodge,
for the gift of festive poinsettias!



Our LPN's and Care Aides Have Big Hearts!

On Day 1 of our Covid journey, our culinary staff

pivoted at a moment's notice to switch from

dining room service to tray service for all

residents. Seamless is what it was! Management

were truly impressed watching the trolleys whiz

by carrying meals up the tower without a

moment's hesitation. That kind of teamwork is

inspiring. Our kind-hearted kitchen staff and

servers have only one mission and that is to look

after our residents the best way they know how...

It is of course, all about the food!
Our Director of Care, Lara, has earned great

respect from the Chalmers community for her
capable and caring leadership during our recent

Covid-19 outbreak.
Lara maintained calm and focus throughout the

weeks of enhanced surveillance protocols. Leading
by example, she imparted strength to her team as

they all faced personal risk while caring for our
covid positive residents.

Lara spent every waking moment problem solving,
strategizing, and taking action. She left no stone
unturned in her mission to care for our residents

and overcome the threat to our community.
You kept us all safe. Thank you!

Our dedicated team of LPN's and care

aides demonstrated true professionalism

in the face of adversity. We commend you

for your teamwork and focus through

uncertain times. Special thanks for

stepping up without hesitation to provide

loving care to our residents who tested

positive for Covid-19. Eric is also greatly

appreciated for working alongside Lara to

obtain swabs and hand deliver them daily

to the lab at St. Paul's Hospital.

Culinary Services Step Up

Housekeepers Make a Difference

Friendly tray 
service by 

Meloudie, Jean 
& Natalie

Enhanced protocols means stepped up cleaning

and sanitizing. This might feel daunting for some

but our devoted housekeepers have been on a

mission to beat down the virus. Always with their

sanitizers in hand, they go the extra mile, doing

their part to keep our Lodge spotless and

sanitary. Thank you!

Calm & Focused

To our screeners, 
Mar & Yorda... thank you

for your commitment!
to our safety!



Live  Entertainment - Mondays at 2:30pm. Join

us downstairs to listen to some good music.

Because of the cold weather, many of our

concerts will now be held through Zoom!

Armchair Travel - Every Tuesday afternoon at

2:00pm, join us as we travel the world from the

warmth of our Solarium! 

Happy Hour - Tuesday and Friday at 3:00pm,

back in the Solarium!

Wednesdays, Natasha's Music Group is in the

Solarium, for us to enjoy through Zoom.

Bingo - Thursday sat 2:30pm, in the Solarium.

Arts and Crafts with Erin - In the Solarium on

Friday Dec. 11th!

Let's welcome Sarah, who is going to teach Yoga

through Zoom, replacing Janet's classes.

Celebrate Hanukkah by joining the residents for

prayers and the lighting of the Menorah. Every

night from the 10th to the 18th. Check with

Chloe for an update on the time.

Finally, look forward to our parties: first, on

Thursday, December 24th, join us in the Dining

Room for our Christmas Celebration. And the

following week, on December 31st, come

celebrate the last day of this crazy year with us.

Activities are back!

Throughout the pandemic, managing change to

keep our community safe has been the mandate

of our Executive Director, Jag Sangha. He is

responsible for distilling daily Covid-19 updates

and implementing the many required new

protocols, all the while continuing to manage all

aspects of Lodge. During our recent outbreak Jag

kept his finger on the pulse of all areas of

operations to ensure every necessary detail was

managed to the highest standards. He led twice

daily staff huddles to update, inform, and

encourage. His strong leadership instilled

confidence in his team, and all were able to move

forward to do the best job possible knowing Jag

had their backs. Thank you, Jag, for ensuring our

Lodge is always fully prepared. We appreciate

your sense of humour that gives us all a lift when

we need it, and we are very grateful for your

caring leadership.

Vision and Leadership

Activities Update:

Our dedicated and kind Office Manager, Virginia, is planning her retirement
for the end of December. This concludes a long career in administration and
we are happy to wish Virginia a well deserved and fulfilling next chapter of life.
Originally from Prince Edward Island, she will be keeping close to the water
when she moves to Saltspring Island to live with her family.
We sincerely thank you, Virginia, for the many ways you have gone above and
beyond to help residents, Jag, and the management team of Chalmers Lodge.
You leave big shoes to fill and we will miss you. 
Best wishes Virginia, from your Chalmers family, for a very happy future!

Wishing Virginia a Happy Retirement!

The support from
residents & families
has been amazing.

Thank you all!



D E C EM B E R
m o v i e s  a n d  s h o w s

Tv-Show: Medici
e v e r y  S u n d a y  a t  2 : 3 0 p m

MEDICI Season 3 Episode 1-2 / December 13th
Lorenzo is firm on risking everything to save his city which is excommunicated and
family. With his city Florence threatened, Lorenzo makes an unforeseen decision.

MEDICI Season 3 Episode 3-4 / December 20th
Lorenzo battles forbidden affections to stay devoted to Clarice. Florence has been
prospering, Lorenzo now wishes to bring a permanent peace.

MEDICI Season 3 Episode 5-6 / December 27th
Lorenzo eventually obtains for what he has thrived so far. The Medici family faces yet
another crisis for which Lorenzo must take maverick measures.

Movies
e v e r y  S a t u r d a y  a t  2 : 3 0 p m

A River Runs Through It / December 12th
Two sons of a stern minister grow up in rural Montana while fly fishing.

Murder on the Orient Express (1974) / December 19th
In December 1935, when his train is stopped by deep snow, detective Hercule Poirot is
called on to solve a murder that occurred in his car the night before.

A Walk in the Woods / December 26th
After two decades in England, Bill returns to the U.S., where he decides to hike the
Appalachian Trail with one of his oldest friends.

Mark your calenders and join us
in wishing the following

residents a Happy Birthday!
John M. - Dec. 9

Sachiko Y. - Dec 9
Rolf S. - Dec 12

Scott D. - Dec. 14
Grace W. - Dec. 18
Wayne L. - Dec. 27
Larry W. - Dec. 30

We are pleased to extend a  warm
welcome to our new residents:

Desmond, Lori, and Henry, and to
our new Office Manager, Kim, and

housekeeper Melissa!

And to the families and friends of
Daniel H. and Earl G. who have

passed away, we express our
sincere condolences.

Welcomes & FarewellsDecember Birthdays

Happy 102nd
Birthday
Henry!


